Corporate Bios
Chris Harrison, Director, Client Portfolio Management
Symphony Asset Management recruited Mr. Harrison to bring his extraordinary depth of product expertise
and industry intelligence to bear as the company grows into a leading boutique firm. Working side-by-side
with the investment team and acting as the principal product expert, Mr. Harrison is the client liaison,
charged with articulating the portfolio strategy. In addition to his client responsibilities, he explores and
analyzes product trends and market niches, assessing Symphony’s current products and potential
avenues for evolution to enhance Symphony’s leadership in the credit space.
Prior to joining Symphony in 2011, Mr. Harrison was an executive director at Mitsubishi Securities where
he oversaw the expansion of the firm’s high yield and loan trading businesses. Throughout his extensive
career in high yield and leveraged finance, he has held various senior-level positions at Drexel Burnham
Lambert, Bankers Trust, Bank of New York, and Raymond James and Associates, among other firms.
During his 29-year career on Wall Street in leveraged finance and trading, Chris Harrison has structured,
traded or sold nearly 500 transactions valued at more than $250 billion. During his tenure at Drexel
Burnham Lambert, Mr. Harrison championed high yield deals, bringing many to market. Deepening his
expertise in credit, Mr. Harrison also structured collateralized bond and loan obligations (CBO’s and
CLO’s) since the origins of those financial instruments in the mid-1980’s.
Mr. Harrison received his BA degree in business economics from the University of California, Los
Angeles, and is headquartered in Symphony’s New York City office.

Cheryl B. King, Head of US Institutional Marketing
Cheryl King, Head of US Institutional Marketing, directs Symphony Asset Management’s institutional
business development initiative and oversees marketing and client services for the firm’s current
institutional clients. Throughout her nearly 20 year career at top-tier investment firms, Ms. King has built
an exceptional track record, raising more than $5 billion in assets from the most prestigious institutional
investors throughout the globe within the public pension, foundation and endowments, hospital systems
and corporate pension arenas.
Prior to joining Symphony in 2011, Ms. King served as a Managing Director for Symphony Financial
Partners, a Tokyo-based alternative investments firm unrelated to the current one. During her tenure, she
substantially increased the Japanese and Asia hybrid hedge/PE fund assets and introduced alternative
investment solutions throughout North America, the UK, Europe and Asia to a broad range of investors.
As a managing director at Victory Capital Management for five years, Ms. King established and grew the
firm’s San Francisco office for its new foundation/endowment and healthcare business, tripling those
assets for the firm. Her highly successful career has included acting as the Director of the Foundation,
Endowment and Healthcare practice as Dresdner RCM Global Investors and senior-level positions with
Fidelity Investments, Bank of America and First Interstate Bank.
Ms. King is a member of the Board of Directors of the Association of Investment Management Sales
Executives and sits on the Advisory Board of Institutional Investments. A dynamic speaker, she has
presented at numerous high profile industry conferences, most notably Global ARC, an annual congress
for the pension, endowment and hedge fund communities.
She received her BA in psychology from the University of California, Santa Barbara and resides in San
Francisco.

